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Future Agenda for Anglican-Roman Catho:ic Dialogue 

Evaluation of tl1e 
ARCIC Final Report 

In an evalualion of the "Final Report" 
by the Anglican-Roman Ca1ho/1c ln1erna11onol 
Com1111ss1on, !ht U.S . Na1ionol Conference of 
Cotholtc Bishops praised commission find111gs 
.,..h,lt offering vanous cririclsms and suggesting 
areas for future d,scussion by the new ARC/C 
commission. (Excerpts from the ARCIC I "Fmal 
Report" appeared in Origins, vol. JI, no. ,u.) 
ARCIC J's 1982 findings on the euchorisl, on 
minislry and ordination, and on oulhority in the 
church were evaluated by a six-member ad hoc 
comm,rree headed by Archbishop John Wheaton 
of Hartford, Conn. The committee's evaluation 
was accepted by a vote of the U.S. bishops Nov. 
Jj during their notional meeting in Washington, 
D.C. "Wt find tht doctrine contained in tht 
'Fino/ Report' consonant in substance with 
Cotho/,c faith when it comes to the lord's real 
presence in tht euchorist. The Roman Catho/,c 
Church hos reason to rejoice and be grate/ ul for 
the efforts of ARCIC I which have made such 
a conclusion possible and responsible, " the 
evaluor,on stated. But it added: "An unfinished 
agenda precludes our saying at present that this 
doctrinal ogrttmtnl in faith includes all that is 
essential for full communion between the two 
churches. "Ma//trs concerning the euchamt as 
sacrifice, the Ang/,can view of rtsen •ing the 
eucharist as 011 ex tension of euchoristic worship, 
aposro/,c succession and the lasting f oundat1on 
for the primacy of Peter's successors were just 
some points !he comn1111ee recommended for 
discussion by ARCIC II. And the commitlee ex
pressed hope "that ARCIC II will bt a!.ked to 
prtpore its conclusions for a sess1011 of I he SJ nod 
of Bishops with Anglican Input and representa
tion. " The evaluation fol/oll's . 

I. lnlroducllon 
On the occasion of the canoni1ation or 

the 40 martyrs of England and Walts, Pope Paul 
VJ expressed this wish: "May the blood of these 
martyrs be able to heal the: great wound innicted 
upon God's church by reason of the separation 
of the Anglican Church from tht Catholic 
Church." ' 

At the same time he looked to the future 
with hopr and sought 10 assuage fears: 

"There will be no seeking to lessen 1hr 
legitimate prestige and the worthy patrimony ol 
piety and usage proper to the Anglican Churcl1 
when the Roman Catholic Church - this hum
ble: servant of che servants of God - is able to 
embrace her ever-beloved sister in the: one: 
authentic communion of the: family of Christ. 
a communion of origin and or faith , a commu
nion of priesthood and of rule, a communion ol 
the saints in the freedom of love: or the Spirit or 
Jesus."' 

II is the: conviction or this committee that 
the: day which Pope Paul saw with joy from afa, 
has come closer as a result or the work or the 
Anglican-Roman Catholic International Com
mission (hereafter ARCIC I). 

This same: committee takes seriously its 
charge: to respond to the question posed by the 
president or the Secretariat for Promoting Chris
tian Unity. On March 17, 1982, Cardinal Jan 
Willebrands wrote to Archbishop John Roach, 
pre~ident of the: episcopal conference: of the 
United States or America. His letter contained 
three requests: a) that a cartful study ~ made 
or "The Final Report" or ARCIC I; b) that a 
considered judgment be given on the work ac
complished: and c) that the reply of the con
ference address itself to the question "whethe, 
it ( "The Final Report") is consonant in 
substance with the faith of the Catholic Church 
concerning the matters discussed ."' 

Given its mandate, ARCIC I directed it~ 
attention to "Eucharistic Doct,ine" (1971) ; 
"Ministry and Ordination" (1973); "Authorit) 
in thl' Church I" (1976); and " Authority in thl' 
Church II" (1981). The members of thl' commis
sion are to be commended for responding to 
criticisms and questions raised about their first 
thrtt statements. Their replies appeared in three 
sets or "Elucidations"; the first two issued in 
1979 and the third in 1981. 

This committee notes with approval that 
the stated concern of ARCIC I was not to evade 
the historic difficulties between the two commu
nions but to avoid the controversial language in 
which those difficulties had often been discuss-



ed in the past.• In re-exarninin~ rhc common in
hrri1ance of An~licam and Roman C111holin, 
particularly the Scriprures, the authors of "The 
Final Repor1" chose imaEtery and concepu v. hich 
were the exclusive legacy of neither of the tv.o 
churches but in which each v.ould hopefully be 
able: to recognize its ov. n faith .' Such reco~ni • 
lion will in our view not be possiblr wi1hou1 mak
ing some comparison of the nev. with the older 
and more traditional formulations of the faith 
regarding the eucha rist , ordained ministry and 
church au1hori1y. In this response we shall from 
lime lo time make use of tradirional lerminology; 
we regard this usage as supportive of 1hr in1en1 
of ARCIC I. The Gospel must be presented in 
ways that will lead 10 closer unil)' among Chris
tians. In the process ii must remain the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ without losing its identity. An im
portant measure of the evangelical fruitfulness 
to be expected of new formulations of Christian 
rahh is their fidelity 10 the apostolic tradition 
preserved in the church's leaching through the 
centuries. 

II . Eucharistic Doctrine In "The final Report"• 

.A. Real Presence 
We turn first to the presence of Jesus 

Christ in the eucharist. ARCIC I affirms that 
"bread and wine become the body and blood of 
Chrisr,'" who through his minister presides al 
his table and "gives himself sacramenlally in his 

, paschal sacrifice."' In signs the Lord who is at 
the right hand of the Father offrrs the special 
gift of himself.• When met by faith this offrring 
results in a life-giving encounter. " But in
dependently of the individual's failh, Christ's 
eucharislic presence involves the gift of himself 
10 the church." 

This is, in our judgment, an admirable 
confession of common faith by the members of 
ARCIC I; here we find an affirmation of a 
eucharlstic presence of Jesus Christ that is said 
10 bt "true" and "real."" In the doctrinal 
disputes of the 16th century fidelity lo the New 
Testament led the Roman Catholic Church 10 
describe that presence as true, real and 
substantial." Whal ARCIC I has profrssed in 
our day is consonant in subsrance with that faith. 

B. Change or Becoming fn the Sacrament 
For ARCIC I ii is a mailer of concern 1ha1 

the presence of Chrisl in the eucharisl not be 
misinterpreted 10 the detriment of individuals 
and impoverishment of the church. Replying to 
the criticism that their "Agreed S1a1ement 
Eucharistic Doctrine (hereafter: ASED) may ex
press "a materialistic conception of Christ's 
presence, .. ,. they indicate what kind of presence 
they are not affirming. When bread and wine are 
said to become the body and blood of Christ, 
this does not mean the glorified Lord is en
countered only in the eucharislic elements and 
not as well in: I) the preaching of his word, 2) 
the fellowship of his disciples gathered al his sup• 
per, and 3) "the heart of the believer.'"' The real 
presence is unique but does not imply the absence 

of Chris I everyv. herr else. 
What is more. the "bod) and blood of 

Christ are iiven through the action of the Holy 
Spirit."" This inrnlves a becoming on the part 
of the bread and wine bul nor a "malerial 
chanie" or one that "follows the physical lav.s 
of this world ." " 

The presence of Christ is said to be a 
sacramental one," which is not the presence he 
had in his earthly life" and which is transcend
ed by the presence he has 11 the right hand of 
the Father . 11 In this way " The Final Report" 
finds in the eucharisl an u11erly unique closeness 
of the Lord Jesus 10 his people. We acknowledge 
that the use of such an expression as "the 
sacramental body of the risen Lord (italics 
ours)"" may be puzzling for some. We regard 
the phrase and its equivalenls as intended to 
assert a real, objective presence, but 10 do so in 
a way that will give no grounds for superstition 
and dis1or1ion of God's word. Sacramental 
would thus be opposed nol 10 real or true, but 
to materialistic, understood in the sense the 
members of ARCIC I have given that term. 

There is a variety of ways in which "The 
Final Report" describes the presence of Christ 
in the eucharist and the change in the elements 
which accompanies thal presence. In both cases, 
however, we find the descriptions consonant in 
substance with the faith of the Roman Catholic 
Church. Whal is more we wish 10 give special 
praise 10 the s1a1emen1 that the ultimate change 
intended by God in the eucharist is not the tran
substantiation of the elements, but the transfor
mation of human beings into the likeness of 
Christ. 21 

C. Criticisms of Treatment of Eucharistic 
Change 

There are however two criticisms we wish 
10 offer al this point. The first has 10 do with 
consistency. In a footnote, "The Final Report" 
says transubstantiation should be seen as affir
ming the fact of Chrisl's presence and of a 
mysterious and radical change that takes place, 
but not as explaining how the change takes 
place." Nevertheless ARCIC I goes on to explain 
thal the change does not occur materialistically, 
does n01 occur accordins lo the laws of our 
world, does not occur so as 10 result in the 
presence Jesus had for his contemporaries, and 
docs come about by the action of the Holy 
Spirit.,. The footnote in question makes 100 
sharp a distinction between the fact of Christ's 
presence and the how or that presence. It may 
well be 1ha1 the assertion of the fact of Christ's 
presence today as in the past makes it almost 
unavoidable 10 say something regarding the how 
or 1ha1 presence. "The Final Report" seems to 
have done just that when describing the change 
of bread and wine by means of a reference to 
God and not in terms of the laws (or exceptions 
thereto) of physics and chemistry. 

Second, the affirmation of Christ's 
presence by ARCJC I must be assessed in the 
ecumenical context in which Anglicans have 
sought to confess a common cucharistic faith 
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"ith Luthcram. In the "Pullach Report " or 
1972. representathc~ or 1hesc '"o churche~ e'-• 
plicitly affirmed " the real presence- or Christ in 
thi~ sacrament. " They then added, "In the 
eucharistic action (includ ing consecration) and 
reception. the bread and wine, whilr rrmaininf 
bread and -..·ine, become the means whereby 
Christ is truly present and gives himself 10 the 
communicants."" 

When it comes 10 God's action and its ef
fect on the eucharistic element s of bread and 
wine, the assertions or ARCIC I should be com
pared with those of the "Pullach Report." 
Other" ise the allegation of inconsistency will 
discredit both . 

We make this recommendation without 
implying that the text cited from the "Pullach 
Report" is a recognized or official expression or 
Anglican doctrine regarding the real presence of 
Christ or change in the cucharislic elements. We 
know that Anglicans and Lutherans have dealt 
with these same two subjects in other joint 
statements which deserve serious consideration.'• 

When it comes 10 a direct comparison or 
the descriptions of eucharistic change in the 
"Pullach Report " and that or ARCIC I, ii may 
help to remember this . Not all statements that 
appear 10 be contradictory arc so in fact. AR
CIC II might be asked 10 determine whether the 
apparent contradiction in this instance is a real 
one. For our part we shall limit ourselves lo tcn
lativc observations with regard lo the "Pullach 
Report " and then comment further on relevant 
sections of "The Final Report." 

The former notes obliquely that the bread 
and wine remain bread and wine. Perhaps the 
intent was 10 exclude some sort or magical 
change. This in turn might imply Iha! by means 
or ordina ry (or even sophisticated scientific) 
observation there is no difference in the state of 
the clements before and after their cucharistic 
consecration . Bread and wine would become 
heavenly food without ceasing 10 be earthly 
nourishment. This we could understand and af
firm while wondering why the language 
employed might not have conveyed the meaning 
more clearly. 

As far as "The Final Report" is concern
ed we arc somewhat more confident about our 
interpretation of its intent. God's action in the 
cucharist is represented as bringing about a 
presence of Jesus Christ "through the action of 
the Holy Spirit, appropriating bread and wine 
so that they become the food or the new 
creation"11 Earlier ii had been put as follows : 
"By the transforming action or the Spirit or 
God, earthly bread and wine become the heaven
ly manna and the new wine."" The clements arc 
clearly described as undergoing change; they do 
not remain the same. Independently of the faith 
of believer and thrrefore objec1ively, Christ's 
presence in the cucharisl Is a real gift of himself 
to the church. Clearly "The Final Report" main
tains that in the cucharisl the bread and wine 
become signs and not mere signs: since Christ's 
body and blood become really present and are 
really given. 11 A change is thus posited - one 

brought about by the Holy Spirit and linked with ' 
a pre~ence or Christ that is, we note again, In
dependent or the fail h or the believer . 

Previously (prior 10 the eueharistic 
celebration) the bread and wine were nol so link
ed . Then they were not signs of Christ's real 
presence; that celebration ma~cs them lo be such 
and indeed 10 be more than mere signs because 
of the presence of the One they signify . Al very 
least a radically new meaning is given 10 the 
clements as a result of their acquiring a life-giving 
function by God's action on them in the liturgy 
of the cucharist . 

"We question whether apostolic 
succession has as yet found sa~ls· 
factory treatment or agreement but 
do believe there Is a new context ·· 
which calls for discussion of this · l 1 

issue.' ' 

Is that acquisition of new meaning - like 
1hc real presence or Christ that accompanies ii 
- a change in the clements that is objective and 
independent of the faith of the individual 
believer? We recommend that this question be 
submit1cd 10 ARCIC II. An affirmative answer 
would tell us this. The Roman Catholic Church 
has had recourse 10 ontological categories to 
describe the change in the eucharistic clements. 
"The Final Report" has done this by stressing 
the mraning rather than 1he ~ing which is in
volved in that change. Bui it has done so in ruch 
a way that the becoming is no less profound, olr 
jcctivc and real. 

D. Eucharist as Sacrifice 
We turn now to the sacrificial character 

of the cucharist. By recourse to anamnesis AR
CIC I has sought 10 affirm that the eucharisl can 
be called "a sacrifice in the sacramental sense"" 
without derogating from the uniqueness and un
surpassabilily of the historical sacrifice of Jesus 
Christ. The members of the commission note 
that In reaction 10 their ASED some "have 
doubted whether onamnesis sufficiently implies 
the reality indicated by traditional sacrificial 
language regarding the cucharist." 11 E ven 
aftcr the helpful elucidation they offered on this 
point we find that doubt still lingers in our own 
minds. 

We applaud their intro duction of 
memorial (011am11rsis) and especially the follow
ing explanation 1hey give to this term: "the mak
ing effective in the present of an event in the 
pas1."11 We also understand how they can say 
this r.,otlol' "has opened the way to a clearer 
understanding of the relationship between 
Christ's sacrifice and the eucharisl. " 11 They arc 
right in 1hinking this enables them "lo affirm a 
strong conviction of sacramental realism and to 
reject mere symbolism." 1• All of this leads us lo 
conclude that "The Final Report" acknowledges 
and gives good grounds for the sacramental 
character of the eucharisl as memorial. The 
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siJ!n1f1cancr of thi~ commnn confes\ion 
ol f111h ,hould not hr minimized But 
does this stron(! 111rit.u11on of sacramen
t a lit) to the eucharist I\ memorial suf
fice 10 "> "'hat thr Roman Catholic 
Church has meant b) desii:nating that 
efrccthe memorial a, a sacrifice? Not all 
sacraments ha, c bcrn ~o desi(!na1cd -
even "'hen a\ in baptism the, ha, e a 
clear reference to the present effects of 
God ', reconcilinr action in the death 
and resurrection of Jesus The eucharis1 
is, uys ARCIC I, "a sacrifice in the 
sacramental sense ."" A good case has 
been made for the sacramental efficacy 
of the eucharist as memorial. But does 
anamnws sufficient I) imply the reality 
indicated by the church's use of sacrifice 
10 designate the eucharist? Does ARCIC 
I itself point 10 more "hen it writes· " In 
the celebrat ion of the memorial, Christ 
in the Holy Spirit unites his people "ith 
himself in a sacramental "ay so that the 
church enters into the mo"ement of his 
self-offering"?'' We recommend 1ha1 
these questiom be posed 10 AR CIC II. 
Ans"' ers are needed before we can 
responsibly sa)' this sourer of past di,·i
sion need be one no longer. 

For the same reason we recom
mend as well that ARCIC II be asked 
to examine 1he four official eucharis1 ic 
canons of the Sacramentary approved 
by Pope Paul VJ . If the members do so, 
wr hope that special attention will be 
paid to 1he sacriricial imagery that is 
employed and 10 lhe prayers in each on 
behalf of the faithful departed . These 
canons express an understanding of the 
relation bet"ecn Christ's sacrifice and 
that of 1he eucharisr . Could the 
Anglican Communion - retaining its 
own rich heritage of piety and worship 
- enter into full communion with a 
sister church which mighl celebrate (and 
indeed feel bound to celebrate!) lhe 
eucharisl in such a fashion? A variety 
of answers might be fonhcoming. These 
answers would have to be considered 
~eriously and prayerfully before asser
ting there is substantial agreement on 
this issue. 

E. Eucharistic D e,•011011 
As 10 the reception and reserva

tion of the eucharist , we find ARCIC I 
indicating that "others find any kind of 
adoration of Chrisr in 1he reserved 
sacrament unacceptable . " 11 In context 
1he others may include some members 
of the commission itself. Perhaps a fear 
thal such adoration will depreciate the 
other presences of Chri~t (in his word 
when it is preached; in his disciples at 
his Supper; in 1he heart of the believer) 
underlies this posit io n. If some 
Anglicans regard any adoration of the 
eucharist (and any reservation other 
than for those unable to participate in 
the li1urgy) as dangerous for the reasons 
cited above, this is not automa1ically 10 
say they see such adoration as idolatry. 
How would lhe Anglican Communion 

off1ciall} viev. a church intent on reser 
ving the eucharist as an extension of 
eucharistic worship - an extension also 
aimed at helping belie\'ers to be healed 
of the illness of sin and its effects as v.ell 
as 10 gro" in faith, hope and charity? 
Could the Anglican Communion remain 
fa ithful to the Gospel while not accoun
ting such a eucharistic practice as either 
idolatrou~ or inevitably detrimental to 
the Christian life? We recommend that 
these questions be submitted to ARCJC 
JI . Answers 10 them would have an im
portance in any overall judgment as to 
the adequacy of "The Final Report" to 
express Catholic faith regarding the 
eucharist. 

Ill. Ministry and Ordln■tlon " 
ARCIC I rightly judged that 

agteement on the nature of ministry is 
prior to a considerat ion of a mutual 
recognition of ministries." It is also a 
fact (loo well known to need more than 
mention) that among the historic dif
ficulties between Anglicans and Roman 
Catholics that dealing with the ordain
ed ministry (especially the office of 
priest) in relation to the doctrine of the 
eucharisl as sacrifice has been among 
the foremost. In this context ARCIC I 
chose wisely in deciding to look to the 
New Testament as a hopeful basis of a 
common failh regarding the ordained 
ministry in the church. What is more, 
findings that result from an application 
of historical cri1icism 10 the New Tes1a
ment witness were appropriately relied 
on when "The Final Report " listed 
1rai1s that each of the two churches 
associates today "'ith the offices of 
deacon, priest and bishop." 

We shall concentrate our a11en-
1ion on what is said of the ordained 
priest in relation to the eucharisl. In par
ticular we note the following: 

"The statement (no. 13) explains 
that the ordained ministry is called 
priestly precisely because it has a par
ticular sacramental relationship with 
Chris! as high priest. Al the eucharist 
Christ's people do what he command
ed in memory of him~rlf ancf Christ 
unites them sacramenlall)' with himself 
in his self-offering . Bui in this action it 
is only the ordained minister who 
presides at the eucharist. in which, in the 
name of Christ and on behalf of his 
church, he recites the narrative or the in
stitution of the Last Supper and invokes 
the Holy Spirit upon the gifts."" 

We find this consonant in 
substance with the faith of the Roman 
Catholic Church regarding the role of 
the ordained minister in the cucharist. 
We think as well that the description of 
the ordained minister as acting in the 
name of Christ and on behalf of his 
church has implications with regard to 
the sacrificial character of the eucharist. 
We suggest that ARCIC II be asked to 
consider what those implications are. 

The ordination of women in cer-

lain parts of the Anglican Communion 
is I fact of which ARCIC I 100k note. 
In so doing ii expressed the con\'icli 
that where such ordinations do tak 
place. "the bishops concerned believe 
that their action implies no departure 
from the traditional doctrine of 1hc or
dained ministry.' " ' Jnd~d the members 
of the commission judge that agreement 
on the nature and origin of the ordain
ed ministry is compatible with disagree
ment over the subject eligible for ordina- · 
tion . We suggest that ARCIC JI be ask
ed to consider whether this is 100 facile 
a separation of issues lhat are in fact 
more closely related theologically or 
even doctrinally. In so doing we arc 
motivated al least in pan by the realiza
tion that this issue is a focal point of 
considerable tension and pain in both 
churches. 

ARCIC II has been given a man
date by Pope John Paul II and Ar
chbishop Rohen Runde. It must "study 
all that hinders 1he mutual recognitiof 
of the ministries of our communions' 
(cf. Joint Statement, Origins 12, June 
JO. 1982, p. SI). For this we are grateful. 
For its part "The Final Report" finds 
"agreement on the essentials of 
eucharistic faith with regard to the 
sacramental presence of Christ and the 
sacrificial dimension of 1he eucharist, 
and on the nature and purpose of 
priesthood, ordination and apostolic 
sucussion (italics ours)'"'. This is said 
10 provide a new conlext in which to 
discuss the validity of Anglican ordina
tions. We question whether apostolic 
succession has as yel found sa1isfactory 
treatment or agreement but do believe 
there is a new context v,•hich calls for 
discussion of this issue. 

IV. Authorlt) In 1hr Church" 
Given the divisive innuence that 

the issue of church authority has had fort , 
centuries in the relations between 
Anglicans and Roman Catholics, what 
the members of ARCIC I have been able 
10 affirm on this matter indicates 
notable progress. Mutual suspicion has 
been recognized as inimical to the 
discovery of the fact that both churches 
profess important truths in common 
even in lhis area . 

II is altogether consonant wilh 
<::a1holic faith to find in divine pro
vidence the grounding for the primacy 
of Peter's successors in the church. We 
appreciate this approach of ARCJC I 
and encourage continued efforts on the 
part of ARCIC II along these lines. 

God's plan, however, provides 
for events and institutions in varying 
ways. For Roman Catholic doctrine the 
association or linking of universal 
~piscop~ with the office of Peter's suc
ce~s~rs Is not t~e result of a purely per
mus1ve providence." It Is rather 
something positively willed as a grace Jn- 1 
tended to benefil all Christ's lambs and 
sheep. Nor is that linkage a temporary 

~ 
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1rranpcment v.illed by God for a par 
ticular but limited prriod of the church's 
history . That ~p,scope exercised b) 
Prier's succes,ors v.ill continue in God's 
prO\idcnce as a minislr} needed both to 
promote the unity of all Chri~tians and 
to prcscnc the church in truth . 

The concrete way, in which tha1 
universal min istry, v.hich Roman 
C'at holies recognize in the papacy, will 
be exercised in lhe future arc by no 
means clear at this point. We arc, 
hov. ever, convinced of this: For the 
goals it has been given in prO\'idcnce, the 
papal minislry and office will continue 
~ed authorily to carry oul the risen 
~l's commission to pasture his 
flock . 

What ARCIC I has said of the 
primacy of the bishop of Rome (even as 
an ideal) comes closer to being conso
nant wi1h Roman Catholic faith than 
might have been though! possible 25 
years ago . To be sure, Cs1holic teaching 
ackno" ledges in the sa, ing will of God 
a more positi ve and lasting foundation 
for lhc primacy of Peter's successors 
than the members or ARCIC I were abk 
to affirm in common. This divergence 
is an item on the unfinished agenda I hat 
ought to be referred to ARCIC II. 

So too, as items for futhcr con
sideration, arc the Lord's prom ises to 
preserve his church in 1ru1h. We arc con
vinced these promises involve more than 
the assurance thal no error will ir
reiricvably overcome the truth . Those 

mises mean thal at certain time~ the 
ch may teach in a way that cannot, 
n measured by God's word, be er

roneous. An assertion of the church's 
indefeclibility in teaching 1hc trulh of 
salvation is consonanl wilh Roman 
Catholic failh . Whe1her such indefcc
tibility preserves in subs1ancc whal is 
mcanl by the infsllibilily that results 
from Christ's promises is another mat
ter . We hopr that ARCI C II will give its 
attention 10 this question as well. 

V. Conclusion 
We find the doctrine contained 

in "The Final Report" consonant In 
substance with Calholic fai1h when it 
comes 10 the Lord's real presence in the 
cucharist. The Roman Ca1holic Church 

• 

hns reascm 10 rejoice and be gra1dul for 
the efforts of ARCJC I, which have 
made such a conclusion possible and 
responsible. 

An unfinished agenda precludes 
our saying at presenl tha1 this doctrinal 
agreement in failh includes all 1ha1 is 
essential for full communion between 
lhe 1v.o churches . We have sugges1cd 
questions for ARCIC II which have to 
do with the eucharist, ordination and 
church authori1y . 

We regard Pope Paul VI u one 
who will in due lime be rightly recogniz
ed as a great prophrl of reunion between 
lhe Anglican and Roman Catholic chur
ches . ARCIC I has con1ribu1cd grea1ly 
to ma~ing his prayerful wish a real ity . 
Let no criticism, we have offered or 
questions we have raised detracl from 
lhe praise we lhink "The Final Reporl" 
deserves. 

Looking ahead to the future, v.c 
hope that ARCIC II will be asked to 
prepare its conclusions for a session of 
lhc Synod of Bishops v. ith Anglican in
pul and rcpresenlation. 
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